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BOSTON ARCHITECT TO WORLD RECORDRUSSIANS COVER THEIR FLAGS
WITH GLORY IN THE CAUCASUS FACE MURDER CHARGE

TOLL OF DEAD

MID HIRED

IS INCREASING
Gutierrez Quits Presidency

And Garza Is Successor

and was arraigned for murder. Evi-

dence was introduced at that time to
show that Perkins was not mentally
responsible for his acts.

The murder was one of the most
blood-curdli- acts in the annals of

(Sieciai 10 The Republican)
CHARLESTON. S. C, Jan. 19 The

postponed trial of George Ratchelor
Perkins, wealthy Boston architect, for
tile ihmder of F. W. R. Hinman, man- -
ger of a Florida newspaper, is set for

Tuc sda n the V nited States District j

Court. It is believed bv the Boston
Iriends of Perkins that his defense will
be insanity. When Perkins was ar-
raigned shortly after the murder, his
condition was such that Judge Smith
postponed the trial.

Perkins is also under indictment for
assault and battery with intent to kill
Captain A. D. Ingram of the steam-Utic- a,

N. V.. a fellow passenger.
The piominer.ee of Perkins and his

family in Boston added to the sensa-
tion when, on arrival of the Mohawk
here, on November 13, Perkins was ta-

ken in irons from the ship, on which
he had gone amuck two days previous-
ly. Hinman. who was a passenger,
was instantly killed, and Wright and
Captain Inm.in were seriously wound-
ed. Perkins is one of Pcston's weal-
thiest architects. ;nd widely known as
a designer of the ceilings in the Con
gressional librarv at Washington and
the New York public library.

Perkins, who boarded the Mohuwk
in New York, was turned over to the
federal authorities immediately on the
arrival of the Mohawk at Charleston.

mmE

ENTERS UPON

SECOND WEEK

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 17 General
Roque Gonzales Garza was named
provisional president of Mexico last
night by the convention where he
presided. Former President Eulalio
Gutierrez with Generals Blanco, Ro- -

bles, and Jose Vasconcelos left for
Pachuca. '

Martial law has been proclaimed
and mounted police patrol the city.
The convention declared itself to lie
supreme and assumed all legislative,
executive and judicial powers until
the election of a new president. i

Garza Calls Convention j

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. Garza,
one of Villa's principal officers, it
is believed here, called the extraor-
dinary session of the convention
which ratified his action in assuming
charge when Gutierrez ordered a
large part of the military to evacu-
ate the capital, being dissatisfied
with the new conditions under which

DEFENDER OF PORT
ARTHUR IS DEAD

LONDON. Jan. 17. The death
of Lieutenant General Amatole
Mikhailovitch Stoesscl, defender
of Port Arthur, who was con- -
demned to death by court martial
for surrendering after several
months' defense when supplies

j and ammunition were almost
gone, is announced in a Petro- -
grad Reuter's dispatch. Stoessel's
sentence was commuted to ten

j years' imprisonment and a year
later he was released by order of
the czar.

The Shipping Bill
Brings A Split In

r

Dzmocratic Ranks
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCFl

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. The gov-

ernment ownership feature of the ad- -

ministration shipping bill has caused
11 division in the democratic ranks at

ustwise ships. According to those
who were abord the Mohuwk, Perkins
appeared like a madman, clad in his
pajamas, in the companionway where
Hinman and his wife, with Cart. In-

gram and Wright were talking. The
intruder was a picture of terror, and
the lour instinctively shrank from him.
His eyes bulged with frenzy, his mouth
was twitching convulsively, and he was
swinging his arms wildly. Captain j

Ingram caught Perkins by the arm, and
told him he must not leave his state-
room in pajamas.

The enraged man then showed a re- -
volvcr, and began shooting. The first 0
two bullets took eflect on Hinman.
They entered his abdomen and resulted
in his death. Perkins turned his gun
on Wright and felled him. Another

hiiuliet sped toward Mrs. Hinman who
was knec-lin- beside her husband, but
it went wild. The fifth shot was for
Captain Ingram, and It too effect.
Meantime the firing had aroused the
passengers and crew, and a dozen men
rushed on Perkins, who held the gun

(Continued on Page Five)

FAMINE RELIEF SHIP
LOSES HER RUDDER

! j

HALIFAX, Jan. 17. The Am- -

erican steamer Camlno, loaded j

' with food for Belgian relief from
California, has lost her rudder in j

a storm south of Sable Island,
arid needs assistance., according
to a wireless message. The Ca- -
nadian government steamer Lady :

Laurier has started to her as- - !

sistance. The Camino sailed from j

i San Francisco on December 5.

i

j

Under Indictment
v TtAAhfw 1 1 f11 ijWlJWUfHtU

associated press dispatch
BfISK,' Jan.-- 17. The- grand jury :

has returned indictments against At- - j

torney General Peterson, State Au-- i
ditor Huston, H. F. Allen, a brother j

of Treasurer O. V. Allen. !

former Pure Fuod Inspector Wallis.;
and II. W. Wark, a clerk in the state j

auditor's office, all chargir.fr em-- j
bezzlement. They are alleged to '

have received various amounts from
r,v T.b.i Mivni. Allan w.Vir, ia o&tTino- a

Lawmakers Have Xot Yetj . 'TJ(June into ITioh Gear aiidjflfli'O UjJlCialS

"While Main Russian Army
Has Been Busy Repelling
Scries of 'Violent Attacks
Near Warsaw, Another
(Captures Kirlibaba Pass

GERMANS ALSO
HAVE SUCCESSES

Deliver Several Successful
Attacks Which Develop

i Bayonet Fighting on Rus-

sian Lines on the Left
Bunk of Vistula River

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DI8PATCH

LONDON', Jan. 17. The main
liUHSian army has been repelling a

series of violent attacks by Field
Marshal Von TTindenburg in an at-

tempt to break through to Warsaw.
While the Russian army is the Cau-

casus covered its flags with glory-b-

annihilating the eleventh Turkish
tirmy corps, taking many prisoners,
mother Russian force stormed and

took the Kirlibaba pass. Meanwhile
the French offensive on the west
itont is continuing but with little
change. The French are gaining
Kiightly. but according to the Ger-
mans, the allies are losing heavily,
the total reaching 150.00U during four
weeks.

The Germans delivered several suc-

cessful attacks which developed in-

to desperate bayonet fighting, on
the Russian lines on the left bank
tf the Vistula taking one advance
P.ussian trench. Further similar at-

tacks were delivered further south
niways following heavy artillery

The Russians succeeded in sil-

encing the Austrian guns bombard-
ing Tarnow from the banks of the
Dunajec. The capture of the Kirli-
baba Pass leading into the heart of
Transylvania is likely to have a po-

litical as well as a military effect.
71 probably will hasten the action
f Itoumanla and compel the German

fillies to send, a defense for east-
ern Hungary. Because of the suc-
cession of Count Von Berchtold.. for-
mer Austro-Hungari- minister of
foreign affairs by a Hungarian. Bar
on Stephan Burian, troops destined
for further attack on Servia are
likely to be delivered to meet the
new Russian threat against Hun
gary.

A uerman official statement es
timating the losses of the allies at i

150,000 during a month's fighting in j

the region of Soissons the i

i rencn lost grounu, tney took a j

uiomn to capture, says tne t.erman
success was the result of a surprise
attack. The French expected an at-
tack on the left wing, but the Ger-
mans concentrated on the center and
right wing driving them out of their
positions.

Earl Grey reviewing the Canadian
1rigade today told them they would
be sent to the front soon.

0

ENGLAND HAS OPENED
EAST INDIAN PORTS

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
LONDON, Jan. 17. Colonial Secre-

tary Harcourt advises the Liverpool
Chamber of Commerce that it has
been decided to open the port of
Duals in Kamerun to trade.
The customs tariff which the Ger-
mans had will be enforced for the
rresent, the rates of duty being con-
verted into British currency at the
rate of one shilling in place of one
mark. The procedure and penalties
for Infringement will for the present
be those laid down in the Nigeria

'ustoms law.
Trade with Germany will be pro-

hibited and only such areas in the
part of Kamerun occupied by the
Allied forces will be open to trade

may he declared by the general
commanding officer to be open.

TRAMP STEAMERS INCREASE

BOSTON'. Jan. 17. More tramp
steamers have been chartered to
move the accumulation of freight at
V. S. ports because of the continued
lequisitioning of the regular liners
by governments abroad. The Ocean
Monarch, chartered by the Allan line,
sailed from here today with a big
cargo.

Railroad To Sup

the party caucus called to clarify the tire number of holiday travelers
legislative taneie which lhrp:ifena tli. fore thev reached Phoenix at ten

WAS SHED
BY CREVIS10II

Only One Short But Totally
Necessary Stop Kept the
Winner of Hour Race
from Breaking Non-Regulati- on

Track Mark Also

- TrO l lloriMA
MAKK SURPASSED

Council liideS Easily ailll
O i- - i a 1lopuns into ree.onu j'lace
on Crevy's Stop Boklo's
Consistent Race Wins
Him Third Place

When a small boy chanced to
have a pair of pliers in his hip
pocket yesterday Ray Creviaton's
opportunity to scratch one world
record, break another and utterly
demolish a track mark, came all in
a bunch. For the pink cheeked
little fellow from the coast turned
his laps on the state fair track yes-
terday sixty eight and

of them in sixty minute. This
breaks the world record of i'xty
six miles and one thousand one
hundred yards established by n

G. Baker in this city, a year
ego January 1.. Glenn. Stoke' rec-
ord of sixty nine and one fourth
miles made at Bakersfiald, Califor-
nia, last spring, commonly called
the world's record for the hour,
was accomplished on a

track.

Flying around the oval at rates of
speed never before seen here in any

(sort of motorcycle competition, Cre-Ivist-

placed two and a half good
miles to his credit, on Joe CDonnell,
"le P,l,cli Kxcelsior rider, and when,
in the aisty first mile, the handlebars
of the leader went on the bad, he was
Possessed of a bank roll of mileage,
upon which to draw fundB for quick
trips to the pita. Aa he came rolling
in, scuffing one foot on the ground In
lieu of the brake which had been strip-
ped, llaker, owner of the machine and
backer of the rider, went wild. It is
seldom, indeed, that the big Indian
exponent goes "off his nut" in a race,
but here was the unexpected little In-

cident that threw the ordinary cool-head-

chap off his balance. He not
only had no tools in his usually well

, ing member had ben bound tight in
its place. "Gimme Oil!" screamed the

j rider. ' You don't need it get
yelled Baker, and he fairly

hurled the dimunitive speedster Into
the saddle. A quick shove, a few
hysterical tw ists of the pedals and the
low-hun- g speed-bu- s was poppln
again.
While Creviston lay in the pits. O'Con-ne- l,

heartened since he had been twite
lapped, was shoving his mount for
every inch of ground it was worth.
Faster than the little Phoenician ever
road before he was fairly eating up
the miles. Lorenzo Boido, the other
local favorite, lapped twice in the first
fifty miles, too. was also beating his
way around within a perilously short
distance cf O't'onnell's back wheel.
Those chaps had been awaiting just
this opportunity. Neither had stopped
during the entire grind. Neither had
really flung that last ounce of caution
to the wind. Both craved victory, and
knew that they would have to depend
on Creviston's far speedier mount
going bad. in order to be in the con-

test for first place.
But the 1 minute and 35 seconds that

Crevy spent in the pits did not give
them that added advantage then need-d- e.

Retaining some nf hia previous
lead. Creviston hiked out to acquire
some more. With but two more miles
to go. the three were fairly straining
themselves to get the last tiny bit of
speed. Carefully they hit the turns,
carefully so as to conserve every ad-

vantage that an absence of skid would
give them. Round and round they
went, while the hands on the stop wat-
ches crept slowly nearer the hour
mark.

With every checker in the stand, and
the timers present, counting off the

States, as a trust fund for the bene-

fit of her children in case of neces-
sity arising out of the war.

Her will also directs that a sur-
geon shall be employed to open the
veins and arteries of her heart after
her death, "as I have great fear of
being buried alive."

Mrs. Mackirdy was the widow of
Archibald Mackirdy, who was for
twenty-seve- n years an American con
eular representative in Persia. He
died in 1909,

mocratic moeram at this session a

resolution making the shipping bill
unfinished business after the District

.o Start-Imp- .Propositions
Are Expected During the !

Xext Six Davs I

The legislature will enter upon its
second week this morning. Most of
the members who have been seen dur- T

ing the over-Sunda- y recess say that
the week will probably bring no start-
ling developments and it is not ex-

pected that there will be a flood of
legislation. Most of the members ap-

pear to be in a waiting attitude pre-
pared to oppose rather thanto facili-
tate legislation.

There are half a dozen or more bills
on the desk of Chief Clerk Sweeting
of the house but they are said to be
generally of a colorless character. It
i.s said that Senator Webb will intro-
duce in the senate today or within a
day or two a bill providing for a land
occupation tax. designed to discourage
the acquisition of land in this state
in large volume. It is reported that
the bill divides the lands of the state
into classes, agricultural, grazing, min-
ing, etc. It will exempt from taxation
IHii acres of land but beyond that the
tax will attach.

The most troublesome question yet
is the old age and mothers' pension
law which the Goldwater bill will at-
tempt to solve. The sentiment of both
houses regarding the prohibition bills
will probably be develped by the mid-
dle of the week. It i.s expected also
that there may be before the end of
the week a line-u- p on the mine tax
bill of Senator Bacon, but is is said
that the majority of the senate and

stocked pockets, but knew not wheresentence for the embezzlement of them.
$"f 00m

.
i Oreviston came to a halt right in

Each furnished JJvOO bond. The ; ,ront of tho press box A kiddo from
f.dlowing allegations were made: the sjdeimes heard Crevy's frantic ap-Th- at

the attorney general and state pp.Us fl,r a wrench. He saw Erwin O.
auditor borrowed 6fi0 and j;U0 re- - RWching his empty pockete. Aha!
spectively from Allen personally and Those pliers! They might help. He
gave, their notes for it: that Allen's ) produced them. In an instant. Baiter
brother drew on him personally , ilart seized them and his huge mitt
through regular banking channels j was closing aiound the faulty nut. One.
for various amounts to continue a tWo. three, quick turns and the offend- -

Detailed Reports of Italy's
Stupendous Earthquake
Disaster Increase Rather
Than Diminish Death and
injury Lists

MOST OF DEAD
STILL JN RUINS

Organized Relief is Becom-
ing Effective in Various
Stricken Districts Avez-zan- o

is Again Visited by
Ten-Secon- d Shock

ASSOCIATED DISPATCH

ROME, Jan. 17. Renewal of
seismic disturbances early today
added to the terrors of the peo-

ple in parts of the district visit-
ed by the' earthquake on Wed
nesday. Although the shocks
were light, buildings which were
cracked and tottering, were com-

pletely razed. In Avezzano and
Sora, the worst sufferers, the
people sought refuge in the open
places.
HOME, Jan. 17 Detailed reports

of Italy's stupendous earthquake dis-ast- er

increase rather than diminish
the toll of dead and injured, and
the enormous property loss, organi-
zed relief is now becoming effective
in the various stricken districts but
only a small proportion of the dead
have yet been dug from the debris.

The Italian government has ap-

propriated $1,000.01111 for relief, anil
immense quantities of food, clothing,
tentage, building materials, medicine,
and corps of physicians are being
sent with relief parties. The dead,
and injured in the district
alone are believed to be SO.nuO after
the tabulation of reports by messen-
gers. This does imt include the Sora
district. Twelve thousand bodies are
believed buried in the wreckage "f
Avezzauo. Rescuers believe that many
ere still living, sheltered by masonry
falling into arches above them. Only
five hundred bodies have yet been
discovered.

The havoc wrought in nature Is
illustrated by a cleft in .Mont Piz-ode- ta

which is cut in two parts by
a great fissure visible for some dis-

tance, and by an immense pit filled
with water made in ihe highway
pear Ortucchio. Huge pieces of rock
weighing several tons were scut down
the mountain sides crushing horses,
and killing cattle. Reports of ad-

ditional loss of life in previously un-

listed localities are coming in. Ser-

ious damage is reported at Petrel-lallr-

which was almost totally des-
troyed.

The survivors are suffering from
hunger and cold. Some of the
smaller villages where the loss was
more quickly ascertainable, follows:
San Atolio, two hundred dead, five
hundred injured; Moreno, 1,500 dead.
Canistro. 600 injured: Cervaro. ?M
dead; Horgo, 50 dead: Valleroveto,
1S00 dead.

At Civitella Roveto. almost the en-

tire population escaped because it
was working in the fields. The Duke
of Abrnzzi is continuing the relief
work, distributing immense quanti-
ties of supplies, personally organiz-
ing the relief work in various dis-

tricts, and then moving elsewhere.
AVEZZANO, Jan. 17. Another
rthquake shock again rocked the

ruined and desolate Avezzano, witn
its imprisoned living and thousands
of dead entombed In tons of masonry.
Survivors and rescuers left their
shelters and waited in the open. The
shock was a gentle rocking motion.
lasted for ten seconds at 2:10 in
the morning.

A tented city is being prepared to
house the workers, and survivors
who have been living in the open
around camp fires. Train loads of
lumber for building shelters, tent-ag- e,

food, clothing and materials for
illumination have arrived. Captain
Pisani Vetorri in charge of rescue
work estimates that there are 15.000

dead here, and in Cappelle. Magliano,
and nearby villages. In one square
a father and a little boy beside him
was seen by Vetorri to place side
by side the bodies of his wife, three
daughters, and three sons. The fa-

ther stared vacantly. He had not
eaten for two days.

Until yesterday many were half
starving although 100,000 bushels of
wheat are under the ruins in Prince
Torlonia's Granary. At one spot there
were laid out the bodies of a fam-
ily of seven. There was a row of
100 bodies near the beautiful villa
of Prince Torlonia. In the villa were
found the bodies of thirty-tw- o ser-
vants. There were thirty-tw- o school
masters in Avezzano before the
earthquake, of these four survived.
One of the sixteen school mistresses
i:i still living.

Valuables removed from the ruins
are already estimated to aggregate
$4,000,000.

Upwards of 2100 persons, half of
them children under twelve years of
ace. were taken alive from the ruins.
They had been mourned as dead. The
hope that many such rescues will be
made is strengthened by the recollec-
tion that three persons were found
alive in the ruins sixteen days after
the Messina earthquake,

he was recently and shorn
of much, of his authority.

Evacuation of Naco
NACO, Jan. 17. The evacuation of

Naco, Sonora, was completed when
1300 Calles troops started eastward
paralleled by a squadron of United
States cavalry under Major Dade.
Eight hundred and fifty persons In
cluding the wounded, women and
children, with three hundred babies
in arms went on the railroad and
with twenty-si- x cars of goods were
shipped in bond. The few families
remaining fled to the American side

iat nightfall.
Arrive at Douglas i

DOUGLAS, Jan. 17. A cavalry
squadron of the United States army
has arrived and the Calles troops are
encamped in the mountains eight
miles west. The bivouac fires can be
seen' here. A trainload of supplies,!
wounded and women arrived and
went . to Agtia Prieta. Calles will
enter Agtia Prieta tomorrow.
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I MARICOPA

TO BE 0

Corporation Cumin i s s io n
Acts on Complaint of
Passengers Who Sat Up
All Night, and Orders
Investigation

Acting cm the complaint of over
? " tied

to sit up all night at Maricopa recent- -

ji, nit- - iuipuiam,n commission atur- -

day, ordered a of train
service at the main line junction. The
case is set for hearing January 27.

The passengers' petition, as report --

ed exclusively in The Republican, was
drawn up and signed by almost the en- -

o'clock in the morning of the day fol- -
lowing their arrival at Maricopa. The
petition stated that owing to the
delay of trains on the- main line

better service to the public.
The commission's complaint, which

cites both the Southern Pacific and
Arizona Eastein as respondents, al- -
leges that on December 22. "unreason- -
able discrimination against the bodily
health and comfort of the seneral and

for hearing January 27. at 10 a. in.
By reason of the fact that manv of
the pasengers were Phoenicians, it is
expected that a large number of com- -

plainants will appear when the case
conies up before the commission.

DF IRE M
r photographed by which re

veals the presence of any foreign sub-
stance.

Germany for several years has been
the l nited States' heaviest customer
In copper. Trade authorities here give
Germany's annual consumption of this
metal as 256,000 tons, while Great
Britain comes next with 147,000 tons.

Germany's great industrial progress
in recent years, with her vast military
preparations account for her largely
Increased use of copper. Thirteen tons
of the metal are required for a million
rounds of small firms ammunition.

More than half the world's copper
comes from the I'nited States. In
3 J1 3. out of a total world production
of about one million tons, the United
States furnished 548,000 tons, of which
nearly 400,000 tons were exported to
Europe. Germany's own production is
about 25.000 tons of a year.

The Telegraph, discussing the ques
tion of contraband copper, says: "We
learn that Italy imported 11,000 tons
in September and October this year,
against 3000 tons last year; that Hol-
land imported 5400 tons against 600;

j that Norway imported 5400 tons
against nothing at all the previous
year. It may lie, of course, that these
countries are getting from America
what they used to obtain in 11 manu
factured form from Germany; but
when we find Italy's total consump-
tion of copper in 1913 only 31.000 tons,
and that in September and October
she was importing at the rate of 66,000

tons per year, there is strong ground
for belief that it was being smuggled
into u belligerent country."

of Columbia appropriation bill has the connecting train for Phoenix had
been adopted, but it was done only j alre ady gone when they reached Mari-aft-

it had been agreed to hold an-- I c"t"4. iln(1 tlittt owing to the lack of
ho,el accomodations thepractically en-

tire
other caucus on Monday night to

party was compelled to it up allpass upon amendments to the ship-- ; nigu jn the statjon am aske(J tne
ping measure.

With only s:x weeks of the ses-- :
sioa remaining and with fourteen '

appropriation bills, the senate lead- -

ers are uneasy. Several senators
suggested the shipping bill be con-- !
sidered to the exclusion of even ap- -
propriation measures for two weeks j travelling public was and is occasion-an- d

if it is apparent it cannot be ed, and orders that the case he set

WORK G BORDER

TO KEEP MEXICAN

farming enterprise and that Wallis
and Wark left orders for. warrants
with the treasurer and obtained cash
on them.

probable majority of the house are in-

clined to the principle of the bill.
The legislative committee of the

Arizona chapter of the American min-

ing congress will be in the cjfy this
week. Some of the members of the
committee have already arrived and
the rest will probably come in this
morning.

FEIICE

CATTLE

ternational line to prevent American
cattle from straying into Mexico, where
they soon become meat for one or the
other of the warring factions, and to
prevent Mexican cattle from tick-in- -

lected territories from coming to this
side of the line and spreading the
dreaded Texas fever tick.

0

L. V. HARKNESS DEAD.

ASIOCIATCD PRI8S DISPATCH!

HOLLISTKR, Calif., Jan. 17 L. V.
Harkness, early associate of John D.
Rockefeller, third vice president of the
Standard Oil company and second lar-

gest stockholder, died aged seventy-fiv- e

years of general debility.

passed at this session, they will
abandon hope. So many amend-- !
ments have been suggested it was
finally decided to consider the!
amendments tomorrow before press-- 1

ing the bill in the senate.

L G

MFAIJS

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, Jan. 17. England's search
for contraband topper concealed on
board neutral vessels is being assisted
by the use of the y. This is
especially valuable in examining car-
goes of cotton, where, according to
the London newspapers, copper for
Germany has been found concealed
within the bales of cotton. A number
of particularly heavy bale,s are se-

lected at random from the cargo and

erior 10

The new line, besides affording rail-

road connection with the outside world
to residents of Superior, will open up
a large market at the big Pinal mining
camp for farm produce and food-

stuffs from the Salt river valley.
The transfer of freight made neces-

sary by the difference In track gauge.
it Is stated can be made at an average
cost of ten cents per ton. Ore will be
handled bv a gravity system, thus ma
terially reducing the cost of handling

have been ordered and have already
been ' shipped

The line, which is being constructed
by McArthur Brothers, contractors,
will cost approximately $0(i,0(io. or less
than one-thir- d of what a road of the
standard gauge would cost,

Open Within Ninety Days

(Special to The Republican)
TCOSON, Jan. 17 Five miles of the

privately built line-fenc- e has been
completed, .starting at a point near La
Osa and extending eastward. It is the
mtention of the ranch owners to build
the fence through to connect with the
government fence now completed, and
the work cf constructing the fence to
a point directly north of La Cananea
will be under way within a very short
lime.

Seeing that the government was slow
to heed their requests, several promi
nent ranchers, whose holdings are to
the south of the city have taken the
matter in hand and are building a
fence on the line paying for the work
with the money raised by subscription.
Government permission was granted for
this enterprise.

Thro igh the efforts of one of the
Arizona, senators, work on the fence
was started from a point on the Ari-

zona and New Mexico border. This
fence was constructed for a few miles
westward and for some cause was
built no further, although the ranch
owners time and again communicated
with the department of agriculture re-

questing that the good work be con-

tinued.
While the ranchers in the eastern

part of the state derive some benefit
from the fence now in place the big
ranch interests in that section south
of Tucson have received no attention,
although they are as much in need
of the fence as those further east.

Border cattle' men have been en-

deavoring for years to get the federal
government to build a fence on the in- -

Novelist's Will Insures Her
Children Safe Despite War

The Magna and Arizona railroad,
connecting Superior with Phoenix and
the outside world will be open for traf-li- c

within the next ninety days, ac-

cording to recent advices received by
the corporation commission from offi-
cials of the new company. Seven miles
of the new ro'd are already completed.

Although built primarily to trans-
port ore from the rich mines of the
Magma company at Superior to the
Arizona Eastern at Webster siding, shipments to the Haydeu smelter. ty

miles away, the new line will gines and cars for the new railroad

ASSOCIATED FRJCSS DTSPATCHl

LONDON, Jan. 17. The will of
Mrs. Archibald Mackirdy, well known
as a novelist under the pen name
of (Hive Malvery, has just been of-

fered for probate here. She died at
her home in Purley after a brief ill-

ness. Her estate is valued at about
S50.V00. A part of this she directs,
is to le invested in equal amounts
in the Bank of England and in three
banks of good repute in the United

handle both passengers and freight.
For passenger service a large automo-
bile car designed to carry eight persons
and baggage will be operated, making
connections with trains on the Florence
line. One freight train n day will be
run over the new road.


